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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID -Y,

January 22,1943
Chandler Raup

Montana To

COURT NEWS

PRICE, ?160 A YEAR
Rev. R. A . Jamieson

To Sell Jerseys

Have Reduced
Farm Crops

DIVORCE SUITS
Charging neglect, Janyea Wilson
The Montanna legislature before it
Bayless, asks a divorce- from Lau adjourned last May authorised a com
retta Marie Bayless, Chicago, .whom mittee to study and investigate the
he mabried in Chicago, December 6, crop prospects in that state fo r the
B y CLARENCE J, BROWN
1041,
, > '
year 1943. The reports was filed a
-Me*nber o f Congress,
Agnes Miller charges neglect and few days ago and shows the crop fo r
Seventh Ohio District
cruelty in her action against John 1942 to have been only 35 per cent o f
Dayton. ‘ The' couple was normal.
d Miller,
'
,
Since the 78th Congress convened married in Richmond, fad., September
The report says the labor situation
less than tw o Weeks, ago there has 9, 1935.
#
with farm labor in industry at wages
developed - a great deal o f support: Paul K oogler asks his freedom three to live times farm labor make
among the national legislators fo r from Goldie Koogler, Beavercreek the crop fo r this year uncertain. No
the passage o f some sort o f * P ay Tw p„ whom he married in Richmond rooro f R m machinery can he expectA s Y ou Go tax la w similjar tp the fad., July 27, 1934. The couple,has j ed than in other western states. The
Rum! Plan, under which part, or all, .a minqjr child.
|sugar beet crop, one o f the main
o f the-1942 income ta x o f individuals ’ Custody o f a minor child is ask ed; cropg jn the state will be reduced fifty
would be forgiven, and citizens would by Harold Harrel Hedges, minor, by * per cent 0f normal. The cattle run is ;
p ay taxes on current 1943 earnings his father and next friend, Earl H. estimated at normal fo r this year b u t ,,
on a monthly Or quarterly b asis.. Hedges, in a suit against Phyllis g reatiy reduced fo r 1944 os rangers \More than tw enty-seven‘ million A -,J a n e Hedges, Xenia, The couple w a a 'cappot jjfr -foun<i to herd or husband* ,
mericans are now in debt- to the gov- married in W est Union, Ohio, June calves.
eminent f o r taxes On income earned 30, 1939.
Montanna raises millions o f sheep
last, yeqrp^W hile, a t first blush it
hut labor will reduce the lamb crop
A R T H U f-B . # A N S
SEEKS JUDGMENT
appears that the writing o f f o f lost
25 per cent, A similar decline is ex.-Suit fo r $502 judgment, together pocted in dairy, herds with feed very 'The Ohio State Fair^Vianagers Asyear’s income - tax. would result in a
with
6 per cent interest from Nov, scarce due to high prices and. uncer- syciution. adopted a resolution urging
great lops t o .the Federal Treasury,
c o i m r i 'c o u n t y and independent fairs
such a* lops would be spread over a 27, 1942, was filed by'C ash Wheeler; ta in ’ freight shipments. The .conp>lon g period o f tim e as. it would not also known as Cash Wehler, agaiqst mitte report, shows an averageidrop to proceed w ith ' pfkns t o . giveactually, become effective until the’ C. B, Lovett, Fairfield, The plain o f 20 per cen t production fo r all crops Ohio rural people the, liest fairs they
'death o f each individual taxpayer. t iff claims a check fo r $500, as a con this "Present year. It is going to .take pver hadjj this year tc| build morale
Many small-taxpayers simply do not tra ct-tor purchase o f personal prop mere than Washington “ hot air” to and encourage larger ] food produc
„. 1
have a t the present time the- money erty, was issued by the defendant on produce-the necessary food far-ou r tion,
November
27,
1942,'
but
that
the
men in service and citizens let alone
to p a y .their 1942 income ..tax’. •If
Offlcers for the State Board o f
taxes were- collected on a current check was protested. He claims.the faed the world. A s V. P. Wallace Agriculture elected wqj*e: Walter J,
b&bis, and taxpayers permitted to $500 is due- in addition to $2, the cost preaches a “ pint o f . milk free fo r Buss o f Wooster, president; Arthur
every person on earth.”
B. Evans, Cedarville, vice president,
begin paying on their-1943 incomes, o f notice o f the -protest.

And Quit Dairy

Observed H is 17th
Anniversary

ON KM IM f

Another -casualty chargeable to
conditions arising from the* World
Wap-; was made known Saturday in
the announcement o f Chandler P.
Raup. living on State Route 4, north
of Springfield, that he w ill.dispose
o f 60 head o f registered Jersey cattle
at an auction sale to be conducted on
his farm on 'Tuesday, Feb. 22.
The reason advanced by Raup fo r
th e . sale was that h e was unable to
g e t competent dairy help, He ex
plained tha!t between Sept. 9 and
Oct. 20, four tegu lar^ employed
farm hands left his employment fo r
vyoric/n industrial plants. The entire
operation o f his 750-acre farm now
Revolves upon himself and his two
Sons, one. 19 years’ old and one 22
years old. •

Please Mr, w a y I sell m y -old bind-,
e r? That is the new problem the
American farmer faces today, th*
first since the days o f Bunker Hill,Graduajly the New Deal noose is be
ing tightened around the fan n er’s
neck, ' . .
. ;,
The OPA has issued notice that
*11 Used farm machinery is noW under
ceiling .prices, Two farmers cannot
dicker among themselves without
violating a bureaucratic order if the
price exceeds the selling price, The
order, covers tractors (except crawl;
ers), combines, corn pickers, binder*
and motor or tractor operated hay.
Raup began establishing his Jersey
balers.
'
herd in 1915. In 3917 he had acquir-,
The prices fixed by the OPA are
od a foundation herd o f 17 milking
from 70 to 96 - per cCnt o f the list
C0 W3 .
REV. R. A. JAMIESON, D . D.
price o f new equipment when resold,
The order specifies, that private own
Rqv, Jamieson observed his seven
ers and auctioneers m any. not sell
teenth -anniversary as. pasfar- o f the
used tractors, combines, corn pick
United Presbyterian Church, Sab
ers, corn binders and* hay balers less
bath. His first sermon was Sabbath,
than one year old -fo r more than 85" January 17, 1926. His topic for- the
per’ cent ,o£ the base price, and not
The Mobile Blood Doner Unit from' anniversary was “ Memory” with a more than 70 per cent o f the base <
review
o
f
his
service
fa.
the
Congre
the.Cincinnati, and Hamilton County
price fo r such machines that are more
gation.
>,'■
Chapter o f the'Am erican Red Cross,
khan a,-year old. - The same ceilings
will visit the Greene County Red
apply to sales o f these machine* b y
Cross Chapter, from February 9th
dealers,, except where such machines
through the 13th. The unit will be
have been reconditioned arid -guaran
through deduction from wage3, sal-'
to succeed-W. J, Galvin o f Wiiming- set up. in the Gymnasium o f the
teed fo r a 30-day period. In, this case
DIVORCES GRANTED
toh; Mrs. C. A. .Steele Of. South Vien Xenia Central High School, and will
ariea and dividends on a monthly or
Hie ceiling price is 95 per cent o f th e/
Divorces
were granted Leroy Bales
na, secretary, reelected,.; .
quarterly basis, then the tax burden
be in charge o f a physican, trained
Mrs. S. C. Wright received a tele base price. Dealers* may add .actual
could be spread over the entire year, from Grace Bales, and Nellie Faye
gram Monday from her SOn John transportation charges to their max
B. U. Bell, Xenia, was chosen as nurses and technicians.
with- but little loss to the government, Comford., from James Comford, with
treasurer o f the State-Fair Managers - The lochl 'Chapter has been re Wright, M. G., who has been located imum prices in sales involving move
. and without great hardship to the custody o f a minor child awarded the
association, a position he has held quested to secure 630 donors f o r the with the Marines some place in- the ment o f the machines.more than. 100
The 24th annual banquet and fish- some years.
taxpayers. President, Roosevelt-dast plaintiff.
.
...
February visit, and all persons in Pacific. He had landed in a port that miles.
fr y of_the Greene County Fish and
week, came out in favor o f some sort
terested in contributing blood fo r the day and has been on* constant- duty
The OPA says farmers, have been '
ESTATES APPRAISED
Game association will be held, W ed
o f P ay A s You . Go Tax Plan, and it
men in our armed forces are urged since a date in 1941. He left that city selling used equipment fo r ' ah much Estates appraised in probate court nesday " evening, January 27, in the
is .now being rather freely nw hoted
to register NOW, and the local Chap fo r his home in Ocean Beach. Just as 100 per cent profit for-equipm ent,
High
School Physical 1 Education
about Capitol H ill that changes in this week w ere as follow s:
ter will try to arrange an appoint how long a furlough he gets was not severaryears ofd. This is to be stop
Margaret
Stpuhr:
gross,
$12,049,Budding,
Xenia, Ohib, w ith fes
the tax law to provide fo r the col
ment convenient' fa the donor.
stated in the telegram* M r; Wright ped-under New Deal decree. An ex
„ * l
‘ ,, *T
r
lection o f income taxes on a current 09; deductions, $1,112.50; net „$10,- tivities slated to get underway at
S o -fa r the local Chapter has^ 93 has been in the Marine Service fo r 21 cess profit causes the farmer to bring '
6:80 p. fa.
^
basis will be enacted before March 930.59.
donors and requires 68 fo r Feb. 9th; years.
on inflation.
Frank
Rightselh
gross,
$1,563.76;
For the main attraction on this
15th-*the present dead line fo r in
121 fo r Feb. 10th; 120 fo r Feb. 11th;
Farmers in .selling are required to , *■
year’s program the association has
^Robert D. Collett, 64, hardware 124 for Feb. 12th; and 114 fo r Feb,
com e tax payments. So it might be deductions, $883.45; net $680.31. >
usO the manufacturer’s list price f.o.b. -Fred Baugh: gross, $2,500; de secured R oy G. Howells o f Phila merchant, New Burlington, who -was 13th.
a good - idea .not to be in too big a
factory, I f no such' price, is available
delphia. Mr. H owells-is one o f the injured in an auto crash near Old
hurry, about filing, your 1942 income ductions, not listed; net, $2,500;
the seller must use for his. base price
Clara -B. Turner; gross; $10,327.77; great after-dinner speakers o f the Town, Monday, died Tuesday after
fa x returns.
the price at which the item -itself,, or
deductions, not listed; net $10,327.- country and the association is more noon at the McClellan Hospital in
the most nearly equivalent, item, that
When
the
township
trustees
and
77. .
. .
than proud to'present this humorous Xenia.
1 ,
is
sold by dealers in the locality! less
•’ Proably there is not a single human
and clerks-in .Greene county m et f o r
Mattie E , Williamsi gross, $5,463; headliner1’ .Other speakers o f .the eve
H e'h ad suffered fractu res''of the
the
carload freight from the factory, '*
being that can comprehend ju st 'how
re-organization in Xeni’a, Monday
deduotionSj $1,54&; net, $3,918.
ning include ' ‘Dick”
Lindemann, left thigh, knee and leg, with a com,In
addition to the limits imposed
much ope' .hundred and. nine billion
night, J. W eir Cooper, Xenia Twpi,
Ola Delphi gross, $15,778; deduc Delphos, OJiio, Pres, o f the League pond fracture. The right limb .was
The war' and navy departments arc
by ceilings on the five listed machines,
dollars actually amounts to. " Y et
was
chosen
president
o
f
the
Greene
tions, $2;650.84; net, $13,227.16.o f Ohio Sportsmen and George Em amputated below the knee. His Wife in a war with the Rubber Adminis
dealers are further restricted.|iS to,’
this, is tbe*-amount, President Roose
*William C. R ife: gross, $54,877.27; mett, o f the Ohio Division o f Con Mary Collett, 48, suffered a fracture tr a to r Jeffers, over erection o f syn County Association,. Hugh Turnbull
prices they m ay'charge fo r all used
velt; requested tlje Congress to ap
deductions, $4,821.25; net, $50,053.02. servation. Dayton's “ Whistling Cop” o f the right pelvis hone and is in the thetic rubber plants. Jeffers says if o f this place was the retiring presi
machines
Which are resold with the
propriate to h is . Administration fo r
dent. Jacob Hariier Was elected vicewill also present his mUsiCal program. hospital.
the situation does not clear fo r rub
dealer’s
guarantee.
Inu such- cases
q se fo r .w ar 'and civilian expend
president and L. S. Barnes,’ re-elected
The Xenia High School orchestra will
APPOINTMENTS M A D E '
the dealer may never add more than
The deceased operated the form er ber production the next-step will be secretary-treasurer.
itures fo r a single fiscal year be
Mary E. Fawcett was appointed play preceeding and during the din
Wayne Smith hardware business,- to call in the fifth tire on every auto
ginning, Jujy 1st, 1943. O f this great
Joseph Thomas,. -Hayesville, .0., the larger o f $15 or a 5 p er cent mark ‘ .
enacutrlx o f the estate o f H^ram ner hour.
having been bookkeeper fo r Smith mobile and truck.
to ta l,. ohe hundred billion dollars is
president o f the state organization, up fa the trade-in allowance, purchase
Fredwin Fawcett, late o f N ew Jasper
Tickets are on sale throughout the
for a number o f years,
England is running the war and
scheduled. to he Spent in the war
addressed the group. -The state con price or balance. dUe (where reposs
Twp., without bond; Daisy F . Jenkins county. Tickets fo r men are. priced
against the A xis Powers, altho at
Collett was a member o f the Meth English, and Dutch bankers’ control vention will be held from Thursday essed) in addition fa the recondition- - ,
was named executrix o f the estate at $1.25 and ladies and children’s
ing costs.
the present-tim e unexpended funds
odist Church .and w as'a Veteran o f the world-rubber market and oppose until Saturday o f this week. ' :■
o f Florence N. Wilson, late o f Miami tickets may be purchased for SeventyWhen however he reconditions and
amount remain fro m appropriations
the World War. Besides' his wife erection o f synthetic rubber plants in
Twp,, without bond; Walter Cultice five cents, These prices include' a
guarantees the machine he play add
passed b y th e --77th Congress, fa
he is survived by three sons, Pvt. ithis or any other country, "Do-m ockwas appointed administrator o f the -year’s membership to the Association
a markup of 25 per-cent or-$15, which
order to raise the money .to meet this
Robert Donald Collett in the Arm y racy”
estate o f Oliver C. Earner, late o f and admission to the banquet.
ever. Is the larger in addition to 'th e v
vast new budget’ .the President sugi
A ir ServTEe at Kansas City; Charles
Xenia city, under $5,000 bond.
cost o f reconditioning, ThUs a prem
gusts that sixteen billion dollars o f
Francis at home and is. awaiting
ium has heetiTplaced op the rebuilding .
additional revenue be raised, so as
call in the army aviation; and Sam
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED
of farm equipment.
t o brin g the'annual ta x payments o f
uel Eugene, Miami University.
Transfers o f real ^estate in the.
Thi»re is no order that .-compels a
the--American people up to. fifty-one
following cases were authorized:
A new order from the government farmer t o sell his machinery o f any'
billion dollars, with the balance being
George W. Bishop, as executor estate
The annual meeting and election o f makes it impossibly fo r parents to kind, even at public sale. He can put
obtained through borrowing. In
ReV. Forrest F, Hubbell, first lieu
o f Mattie E. Williams; Ethel Rightdirectors
o f the Cedarville Federal suberibe for newspapers and maga up a wheel barrow and throw in the
cidents^ the new budget calls fo r
sell, as executor o f estate o f I^ank tenant, left Jamestown Saturday
Saving
&
Loan Association was held zines to be sent to their Sons in fo r  tractor without violating any o f the
the - United Steates to- spend more
Rightsell; Lyle Pelph, as adminis night to visit relatives in Dayton be
at the association office Wednesday. eign service, , The boys can order new Stalin Idea* on farm control. A
money - next year than all the other
trator estate o f Ola Delph, and J. B. fore reporting to the chaplain'* train
The
following directors were re-elect same by* getting permission .of the rupterCd p ig can he offered and sold *
Basin, Wyo.— A t two years o f age,
nations o f the world "jumped together
R ife, as administrator o f estate o f ing school at Harvard university. He
ed
:
W
. A. Spencer, W. L, W ilsoirand commanding officer. The order a f a public auction fo r $300 and throw in
Sam Hyatt’s steer Weighs more than
have expended on the present war
has resigned his pastorate o f the
William C. Rife,
M,
C.
Nagley were elected fo r three fects all newspapers and magazines the binder rather than give it to the
a
fan
and
Sam
says
he’s
th
e
largest
u p to date.
Jamestown Methodist Church, Mrs.
and packages under certain restrie junk dealer for a $5 bill.
animal o f his kind ever raised in this year term* and I. C. Davis f o r an un
Kubbell and daughter Mona Margaret
TO APPRAISE ESTATES
tiona.
,
,
expired
term
o
f
two
years.
The
an
No doubt additional orders will .
region.
ReprestatiVes and Senators from
The county auditor was directed to accompanied him to Dayton and will
The excuse is given that the gov be issued covering the sale o f every
nual statement o f the association ap
The
steer
checked
in
a
t
2,005
farm areas have bean m ost active appraise the estates o f Florence N , go from there to Minot, N. D., fa
ernment needs the space on. boats thing on the farm. The New Deal
pears _tn_this. issue.
. *
since th e new Congress convened in Wilson and Hiram Fredwin Fawcett. remain with Mrs. Hubbell's parents pounds when Sam weighed hint be-^
for more important material. One is the farmer’s nursemaid. And yet
attempting to get some governmental
Mr. and Mrs, W . A , Armstrong for fore the time to p la ce , him on corn
etter from a boy serving somewhere there Ore farmers that do not believe
the duration. Rev. Harry Holcombe and give the proper “ finish" to his T action to relieve shortages o f farm
GIVEN A PAROLE
abroad stated they could not disem (the farm er is the runt pig in the bone steaks.
machinery, protein feeds, etc., that
Iwrk until the beet was unloaded New Deal litter.)
Harold Knisley, $2, sent to the pen o f the Blanchcster Methodist church,
.
A fter he has bad corn fo r 120 days
ate" already interfering With farm fro m this county on May 24, 1938 to was guest pastor o f the Jamestown
first. The order does not say what
production slid endangering th e whole serve two terms o f fifteen years each church Sunday and assignment o f a Sam is confident the steer will weigh
material is important and what Is
1948 food program, They are urging fo r breaking and entering charges regular minister will be made later, more than 2,600 ponds— a ton and
It is reported the W ar Production not fo r cargo but beer must be one
one-quarter.
the W ar Production Board to permit has been given a parole due April 1
Board has withdrawn priorities issued o f the items leaving this country.
a greater amount o f metal and other by the State Board,
There is no restrictions on sending
fa the Wabash Portland Cement Co,,
M IC H IG A N HOUSE PASSES
strategic material to b e used in man
papers and magazines to the boys in
Osborn,
fo
r
improving
the
plant
SLEET COVERS ROADS
ufacturing farm machinery. A t the
which has been In operation -for sev camps In this country,'
TIM E L A W SECOND TIM E
SUITS TO TEST W ILL
Application fa admit the will o f
present Time onl£ a small percentage
«. HINDERING TR AFFIC eral years and in need o f repairs.
Hugh
Taylor Birch, Yellow Springs
Tw o'suits have been filed in Com
o f the average annual production o f
With more than a dozen bills in
It is said the South Western Co., W ILL ERECT 50 DUPLEX
philanthropist, who died in Florida
mon
Pleas
Court
to
test
the
validity
farm machinery and equipment can
A light rain late Sunday night with weeks ago received a large cement
the Ohio legislature fa change the
UNITS IN X E N IA Jan. .7, will be up for hearing fa pro
be manuferttured, y e t )h e average o f the will o f Samuel AlbCrttts Limes war time fa central standard time, a temperature below freezing gave all
order
on
government
project*.
The
bate court January 25.
farm er, faced with governmental de and- the other to establish the First all action is held up pending a con- outdoors * a coating o f ice and road company was not given priorities to
The
Shawnee
Development
Co.
has
The will leaves $1,060,069 f a A n
mands fo r increased farm production Baptist Church, Jamestown, as a fevence between GqV. Bricker and travel became dangerous. Ross Twp. improve o n e 'o r more kilns. In the
been
granted
priorities
fo
r
materials
tioch
College’s general endowment
and a serious farm labor shortage, beneficiary under, the will. The es Donald Nelson.
schools were closed fo r the day.
scrap drive the company was ordered to erect 50 duplex Units to care fo r and. another $566,006 fa keep up Glen
tate
is
valued
at
$82,368.04,
Neal
W.
wjaet have labor saving farm mach
The Michigan legislature recently, Local schools operated a s , usual. to dismantle one section o f the plant, 100 families on a site near the arm
Helen, 4he 980-acre tract adjoining
inery* rather than less, i f he is to Hunter is executor.
passed a similar bill to what is o f Garages were busy .pulling cars from
ory in Xenia, Judge Frank L. John the campus which Birch gave in mem
meet the food production goals 'get
fered to Ohio. The Governor o f the ditches. Early Tuesday morning
soh with D ayton' and Springfiek ory o f his- daughter. A fter pertain
MARRIAGE LICENSES
f o r him. fa recent Weeks a scarcity
Michigan Vetoed the hill. W ednes- a driving wind brought a drop in
RIG FARM SALE
parties
control the company.
smaller bequests the resfclue, un
(Granted)
o f protein feed supplement, such as
day the Michigan House passed the temperature to eight above zero while
estimated, also goes fa the* college.
James
LeRoy
Moon,
Xenia,
R<
R,
soybe&ii meal, cotton-seed, meal;
3ame bill a second time and the Sen Wednesday morning found the mer
Messrs Harrai and Frank Brock,
Mrs, Lucy Birch W olfetd, Yallow
EXHIBIT AT- FARMERS WEEK
6,
inspector,
and
Mrs."
Florence
Ethel
tankage, etc** (has grown ijhto An
cury at 6 below. Enough snow fell Who reside 4 miles Southwest o:!
ate is expected to follow.
Springs,
a ncice, her sister, Bally,
alarming shortage’ that threatens the W olfe, Alpha.
Governor Bricker is fa preaent fa give the wheat some protection.
South Charleston oh State Route 70,
and
his
tiephew
apd these employees,
Alpiionso Applin, Springfield) la grievances o f Ohio farmers who
The Ohio Division Of Conservation
m ilk and m eat production program
Kroger farm, will hold a- sale o :‘
Carl
Ribcardi,
Delia
Lynch and Mar
and Natural Resource^ will have an
N o farm er can produce milk o r live borer, and Martha LOuise Williams. are unanimous fo r the change fa
livestock, implements and feed
tha M. Schmeidte, each receive $5,600,
N.
JL
R
AM
SEV
T
A
K
E
N
TO
exhibit
at
Farmers
Week
at
Ohio
Yellow
Springs.
Rev,
Bruce,
Yellow
Donald Jfelsott o f the W PB, I t has.
stock to full capacity without the
Tuesday, January 26 beginning
use o f such protein supplements. It Springs.
been hinted if the tlmo is not chartg-;
HO SPITAL W E D N ESD AY 11 O ’clock A. M. In the sale will be State University, which Will be heh
January 26, 27 28.
(Applied* F or)
ed the farm ers will rctalliato in an
Is also being charged that much o f
275 head o f Hampsire hogs.
A number o f important phases o f
Vernon
Rogers,
Richmond,
fad.
the valuable protein supplements
other way.
N, L, Ramsey, one o f our promt
the Division’* co-operation with fa r
The average farmer is not going
controlled b y the government are be railroader, and Margaret Marie
nent retired farmers who ^has been
W ILL HOLD SALE TODAY
mers will be stressed, One o f the
fa g sold through the local A A A or Pickel, 822 E. Market St. Rev, An to be able fa get labor when he needs
ill fo r more than a week, entered the
exhibits
will give * panoramic view
The annual ’ Farm Forum Father .
drew
.Hutchison,
it, so not much cart b e gained by «
ganisation* to the great detriment
McClellan •Hospital, Wednesday fo r
Edward
Payne,
who
resides
on
the
o
f
the
15-point
program,
Which
was
and
Son Banquet will be held Jan. 25
change fa time. A t present common
o f country feed dealers, grain and
treatment. Indications are that u Cedarville and Yellow Springs pike inaugurated in 1946 and which has * t Geyeria Banquet Hath te n ia , A rlabor
is
leaving
Patterson
Field
to
The
charge
fo
r
lo
n
g
distance
over
mixing plant** and other privately
reamic poisoning ha* set fa.
Will hold a public sale today on his done much to bring agricultural and rangemente tor the program will he
owned m m ****. Yoo much bureau- tima calls miter the first three min get higher wages offered b y Dayton
farm.
He will rent Ws farm and Sportmeh’s Interests into a closer made b y the Beavermesk fawtoahip
utes has been reduced by the Ohio and Springfield manufacturers hold
take
a
defense
job#
Working arrangament.
-BU
Y
W
A
R
BONDS
TODAY
eommittee heeded b y A - At N ifL
ing cost-plus w ar contracts,
Bell Telephone Company**

Red Cross To

Seek Blood Donors

John W right Back

In California

24th AniiualBam juet

And Fish Fry

Robert D. Collett

First A uto Death

I Greene Co.

TrusteeS-Clerks

Elect W eir Cooper

Auto Owners May
••

Lose Fifth Tire

New fteal Stops

Local Loan Elected

Jamestown1M inister

Newspapers To

Boys Serving Abroad

Directors Thursday

To Become,Chaplain

Steer Is Largest
In W yom ing Region

Cement Companies

Have Their Troubles

Hugh Birch W ill

Filed F or Probate

FoFmn Father
And Son Banquet
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There are a lot of supernatural smart executives down in
Washington trying to win the war on a mail-order system and
also trying to out-smart the average. American citizen* paving
tha way for a genuine Communistic change in our form of gov
ernment.
Donald Nelson, who holds a Sears and Sawbuck degree or
two, directs the War Production Board. Some days ago a new
order was issued placing a ceiling on all used farm machinery
either with dealers or owned by the farmer. The. idea was to
check the sale of five ..different items o f farm machinery most
in demand by making it unlawful for. one farmer to over sell
his neighbor, or in reverse one oyer-purchase fromf the other,
or .for an auctioneer to sell certain farm equipment over the
New Deal ceiling price.
While it Is neither the business o f the government or any
New Dealer to stick his nose in private affairs where two farmers might agree.on the price of an article, yet that is part of
the New Deal system. If two farmers want a certain machine
being offered for sale, it is an open transaction with the auc
tioneer receiving and calling bids. There is never any force or
persuasion used and the transaction takes place in view of sev
eral hundred spectators or potential buyers.
Even the wisest bureaucrat probably knows'least of what
takes place in the rural sections. To give two examples o f
how educated farmers meet the New Deal is a revie'w of how
the "forbidden” farm machinery is disposed of at public sale.
No. l! An old cultivator, ready for the junk yard is offer
ed for sale with the announcement by the owner, that who ever
buys the implement will be given the tractor nearby. The cul
tivator brings in this case $175 more than the tractor cost new
two years ago.,
No. 2. All machinery at this sale is sold and the.farmer
announces the tractor, nearly new> will not be sold. Before the
auctioneers is drawn a wagon with ten' bushels of oats. The
farmer announces who over pays the highest price for the oats
>will'get the tractor ds a prize. The oats brought $375 more
than the tractor cost new last year.
Donald, rasperries are now being served by Ohio farmers.
W e hope you relish the "dish. , We might also call your atten( tion to the fact there may be “ male and female steers” in the
1 New Deal barnlot in Washington but we have the first one to
be offered at’ a public sale in Ohio. Any auctioneer, will at
test that statement.
"
1 .
HERE IS HOW DOLLAR VALUE WILL DISAPPEAR

1

There will,soon be a new kind of “ money” in circulation,
paper money in use now. It comes with the Russian rationing
system. With some it is predicted asvthe first step to devalue
the present dollar or five dollar bill Tn your pocket. This would
be one way of paying part of our war debt while England pays
.us nothing for war equipment or food under “ lerid-lease
The banks are to handle the new money that will be used
not by the public but by ell business where goods are rationed
I f will be the money in “ points” instead of dollars. The grocer
must send so. much new money with his order and when the
goods arrive pay by check or our present green backs. The
banks are to be paid by Uncle Sam for handling thiB system
find' keeping books for the government.
We predict’ that the rationing system proposed will in
time devalue .every American dollar until it will pass the same
way the German mark passed following the first World War
when that nation tried to adopt new money. ..
If you as a. laborer arid want meat and have the money
to pay for it' regardless of the price you cannot purchase the
meat without .the ration points or ticket. Indirectly ration
tickets^, become of value just as necessary) as the dollar to pay
fo r the meat. These tickets bear no relation in the* way of serv
ice or sacrifice as, does your present dollar which you arfe sup
posed to'have earned, honestly as a goqd citizen.
It is planned eventually to ration everything for both, man
and beast. This will be done under compulsion. The m ore rationg the less value'you Will get out of your present dollar.
That is our prediction. .
,
'

Coming T o The Xenia, Sunday

A newspaper mao in a neighbor
ing city in discussing the recent per
sonal editorial o f Form er Governor
James M , Cox on the gasoline ration
ing took issue with the writer that
"toxic gas” in the system might have
turned .the- Governor to view the sit
uation differently than other Dem
ocratic New Dealers. It was the idea
o f this newspaper man that probably
the incentive fo r the editorial was
the continued daily absence o f page
after page o f advertisements o f de
partment and retail stores that have
suffered a drop in business since the
New Deal freeze making patron
travel fo r shopping % scarce article
just at present.
The discussion turned to a long
line o f customers awaiting the open
ing o f a liquor store, .Our friend in*,
formed us that during the holidays
it was nothing to see a double-line
a blotek long with- police officers
patroling the sidewalk and a door
keeper only letting in so many cus
tomers at a time. W e inquired as
the cause o f the rush and were told
that many people fe lt the govern
ment would ration liquoriand the rush
followed and soon all stores, were sold
out o f the popular as well as imported
liquors. W e asked i f there wad not
something more in the liquor sit
uation than a scare on the part of
the public. He said neither the pub
lic. or even business has any con
fidence in what the N ew Dealers in
Washington would go. He cited the
rush some weeks ago when the pop
ulace rushed to fill the gasoline tanks
a3 p ro o f the public will not believe
hardly anything that comes out o f
Washington. We went a step fu r
ther and. inquired what the city, would
do if there was a presidential election
at hang. He predicted the New Deal
would only get the votes o f the thou
sands on government pay roll and nofc
near all o f them and that John . W,
Bricker the next president i f he gets
the nomination.

ions o f gasoline during tbei month o f
December—W ratios month in that
city, little boys and girls over the
nation that reside within two miies
o f a school house are required to walk
to save rubbars-w the M g tops in
the New Deal can ride in government
cars. How much longer w ill parents
stand fo r oppression on children when
the master minds waste more rubber
and gasoline than a hundred school
bose^t
Farmers and townspeople had to
laugh to themselves when the Mobil
ization program took the air. Among
th e speakers was a Russian nobleman
who appealed fo r more food fo r his
country— and Washington. Not so
long" ago the Russian legation threw
one Of those many-dollar a plate din
ners with -imported wine and vodka.
In the .diplomatic line were the top
and bottom o f Russia in this ceftntry.
In the guest line was our Vice Pres
ident, who was introduced in true
Russian Communistic fashion, "Com
rade'* Wallace, the Vice President o f
the United States. How Wallace will
feel at-home when he goes on' the
Roosevelt jaunt soon to Moscow.

Some months ago the Herald made
reference to two questions on de
fe rm e n t papers for farm labor in
draft, age. Both had to .do with the
question whether the farm co-operafcde with the A A A , leaving the infer
ence that if so deferm en t was al
most certain. Our attention was
called to the questions by & wellknown local farmer. W e investigated;
and^ found- such questions on the
blank in use in this county. We, made
further inquiry indirectly and found
that the same questions were not
on some blanks out o f state. W e;also
found the (Selective Service denied
any knowledge o f such question? and
What good they, would do. The War
and Navy departments denied any
Clyde Moore o f the Ohio State
knowledge o f such questions. The
Journal says the New Deal is getting
question was taken to the floor o f ready to put “ Victory Sausage’ on
Congress and there was no one who
ho market in place o f pork sausage.
even knew the questions were on the Pure pork sausage will be under a
Hanks or who authorized such ques ’ an fo r sale. The sausage will be
tions. That'they were on blanks used duffed so the customers will not be
in Ohio is certain, Just who was rble to tell what the different suhstiresponsible?
We are laying the
utestf will be. ’ Soy bean meal will be
1 'n.’ ne .on th e, Agriculture Depart- Tie base ingredient with a dab o f
rvint and the A A A . Who wants out tork, W e hope .every New Dealer is
from under the blame? We are told
ationed the new sausage. A s for us
members of the draft boards are pay
ve will stick to the kind grandpa put
i” g no attention to the questions.
Town fo r winter use.

« No more bread slicing under the
A Sprjngfielder dropped in town
New Deal orders. W e must save time
tnd wanted to, purchase a fa t hog to
in the bakery but the bakery did not
■«ve it butchered here as he was not
ask for it, it is a cock-eyed idea o f able to make connection in that city.
course bom among the Washington Not having any fa t hogs we informed
New Deal nuts. Every bakery in the he gent that We would sell him five
country went to an expense to in bushel or more Of soy beans. Not
stall expensive equipment to slice inderstanding what we had in mind
bread fo r the trade. The public ap ve suggested Ihe New Deal has disproved. N ow the public is told it Was •overed that a bnshel o f soys had as
much “ live-forever” as 100 pounds o f
wrong.
icrk. The Chinaman may* eat soy
j The order compels the big bakers beans but they also say they eat rats.
, to spend hundreds o f dollars to re With one o f the “ I don’t care what
construct their equipment and labor Washington says,, I am going to have
saving devices at a big cost, just to my meat, when I want it.”
take out the earners run by motor
end the slicers that cut the bread.
There is no time ioiit and no power
saved. Months ago you wei*e told you
t y J h a t ty c to B u y Q ild k
would eventually have to bake your
own bread, and make your own soup;
Cutting your own bread is not a iost
art with a lot o f mothers and grand
Refrigerators are out for the dura*
mothers.
tion. Manufacturers have now tooled
their plants for production Of wrtr
When Mrs. Roosevelt drove to a materials, Common-sense folk, how
concert in Washington last Week in ever, are saving now, not spending,
a government car officers tagged the and building up rt fund for purchase
machine as violating the gasoline o f refrigerators and other domestic
rationing order. The fa t was soon needs through investment in U. S,
War Bonds.. ’'
in the fire. She issued a public state
ment saying she had a right to go
where she pleased as she made her
living, extra money as she explained
by lecturing and Writing and she was
within her rights. The press does
not say what happened after her
statement but it is likely the govern
ment agent that tagged tbe ear got
fired. It was a case where “ Mrs,
King could do no wrong.”
% ' ’ a w .’ nriimdn.in '
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. ^ Thk pttftct location grvti you
eajy aeetu to alt parts of Cin
cinnati— one) the ideal aocommodatfen* at the Palace
will Malt* yourivMt deliahtfui
VWH enjoy the Cricket Tovirq
a fine tsttouraM, coffee ibo# ,
and bar.
RATES

' AND UP

Thn PALACE HOTEL
SIXTH A t VINE STREETS
ANtWON*
MANAGER

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

On the ration front do not be sur
prised if OPA Director Brown tides
not soon issue a m&nefesto banning
all driving o f automobiles on Sunday
and holidays, Fulton Lewis, Jr, says
the government automobiles in Washington alone, outside o f the army
and navy, used more than 44,000 gal.

WANTED

F r id a y
And

E. A, Drake, Co, Agricultural Agsnt

DEAD STOCK

Father and Sen Banquet at F e r a p
Major Charles A . Sehuerholx, no
ted magician and humorist o f Dayton will appear at the annual Farm
Forum Father and Son Banquet at
Geyeris Monday evening, January 85,
at 7:15 o’clock. Major Sehuerholx is
president o f the National Magician’s
Association. *
The Beavercreek Twp, committee
with A . A . Neff, chairman is arrange
'ng the program^ Music will be fur
nished b y Beavercreek Twp’, The 1943
officers to be installed are Herman
Ankeney, president;” E . J. Ferguson, f
■jice president; John Munger, secre
tary and Herman W. Eavey, treas
urer
.
,
Brans Vice President o f Board o f

and Cows $4,00
Animals of rise and

Twin TW B Buy*

Telephone XEN IA 1272*
er DAYTON HRi-TWt

— SCREEN—

“ CAIRO”

WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC.
Dayton, Ohio
W e also remove Hogs
Calves — Sheep

ROBERT YO U N G
Je.netto M cD on ald

No Oilseed Meal for Fertilizers
Purchases and sales o f any oilmeal,
for use as rt fertilizer were prohibit
ed by a recent order from the U. S,
D, A. The older glso provides that no
person shall deliver oilseed meal that
is to be used fo r fertilizer manufac
ture and seller o f meal are given per
mission to require from buyers a cer
tificate stating the purpose fo r which
the m eal is bought.
Wanted— Automatic Gas Water
Heater,, pew or used. Call Herald
Office.

WANTED—Men for track work.
Also womert for light track work. Age
limit 18 to 65/Apply in person or by
phone to R> B. Koppe, Rhone 34361.

Coxwain E
o f Norfolk, \
furlough wit!
Mr, and Mrs
has been as

'T h u r* /

Ian. 21
V LWk

GINGER
ROGERS
FOR SALE—Large Heatr.ola, heat
ing stove with pipe and zinc,, pearly
hew.
Phone Cedarville 6-2391.
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UNITED STATES WAR

Phil Spitalny?s
AIl-Girl

BONUS-STAMPS

O rch estra ;

In

“ When Johnny
Comes
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for §

. M a r c h in g '

.water, gas and- steam, Hand and I.
| Electric Pumps - for all purposes, i
I Bolts. Pulleys, Y Belts, Plumbing \
i and Heating Supplies.
I
'

Home”
m a j

J. P. BOOKLET!
SUPPLY CO.

M

I S
Jan.
4 Day*

“Miss V,
From
— Plus—

“Keep ’Em
Laughing”

M IR B A N K f

FURNITURE

Sun.

For

' 4 Days

BUDGET PLAN
A V A ILA B LE

“ Mountain
Rhythm*-Plus—

London Blackout
Murders

A dair’s

Xenia, Q.

ft. Detroit St.

Sun,
Mon.

r « e,.

“ W AKE
ISLAND”
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Library.
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Eyes Examined,
.

Glasses Fitted,

REASONS

Reasonable Charges. |

Dr.C.E. Wilkin

to/u^yauShoufcl
At t e n d
th e s e

THEATRES

Optometric Eye
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
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FARMS -FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS 1
W e have many good farms fo r sale,;
on easy terms. Alsb make farm !
loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. 1
No application fe e artd no apprala-1
a lf e e .
|
Write* 6r Inquire

McSavaitey & Co.

London

I

O.;

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

8** U-S.WAR BONDS
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We pay for

W ANTED
HICKORY LOGS
MOST BE GREEN TIMBER

h o rses

$2*00

cows $1.00
of size and condition

Removed promptly caR

Experienced Typists

I

Dr- F . A . J so remo|
Greens Corn ves
riatirtn, Monc ifliiummuvj

entertain t b
Thursday ev<
Church parlo

Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc.

Your Money put into War Bonds
today Will bring you back |4 for |3 and Clerical Workers. Steady em
at maturity. So start saving for ployment, pleasant working condi
those domestic needs When you will tions, good pay.
be permitted to buy them, Join the
McCall Corporation
Fayron Savings Man at your office
or factory and let’s rtll “ Top that
S U t M oC.ll St. Dogrtfe, O.
Ten Fsrcent.” v, S. ttrtmtf

January 27, |
poms o f Mrs PROD

The wotne
‘■Circle o f the

<inc Phosphide for Rata
Zinc Phosphide which has been suc
cessfully used in the control o f or
chard mice is now recommended for
rat control. It is sold to county agents
by tbe' Federal Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice o f the U. S. Department o f In
terior, The price is 25 cents fo r a
70 gram package.
The ratio is one ounce o f Zinc
Phosphide to six pounds o f bait made
of five and one-fourth pounds o f
ground bread crumbs and twelve oun
ces o f ground bacon. It is also effec
tive ‘against rats whan mixed with
cereal, hamburger or salmon at the
rate o f one Ounce to four pounds o f
baitl

Cedar f
Cross. & wing **

Xenia-

S U H .-M O H .T U E S .

Agriculture

Another o f the war" casualties is
red squill which has been used so suc
cessfully fo r rat control. This ma
terial has . practically disappeared
from the market,. It comes from the
Mediterranean shores o f Italy arid adjoining islands and the supply is now
cut off. Substitutes are being recom
mended however they are poisonous
to farm animals and must be used
•visely and carefully. The three com
monly recommended are phosphorous,
barium carbonate and arsenic. A cir
cular has been prepared giving de
tailed instructions in their prepara
tion and use.

Af« t Ifiw

W e pay tpr H on e* I M f

S a tu rd a y

Arthur B. Evans Cedarville, R t, 1,
vas elected vice president o f the Ohio
State Board o f Agriculture at the an
nual reorganization meeting o f the
A big noise has broken out,In the Board at Columbus last week.
W. J. Buss o f Wooster was elected
Congress about FD R calling two o f
president
and Mrs. C. A . Steele o f
his sons from war duty to soft places
nearer home; That was the charge South Vienna was re-elected secre
on the floor o f Congress.
I f the tary. ■
law makers, want to do something Caesarcreek Institute Jan. 21-22
worth while let Congress bring the
The Caesarcreek Farmers’ Institute
income tax Tptums o f the Roosevelt
family before the public. I t would he will be held at Caesarcreek school,
interesting to know how ’ much in January 21-22, with Clyde Jones o f
come James Roosevelt has while win Ohio City and Mrs, L. G. Fogbt, T if
ning' the war, running a motion pic fin, as speakers. The institute opens
ture studio and head o f a distribut at 10 o’clock Thursday morning and
ing company that furnishes the cola closes Friday afternoon. Exhibits
•soft drinks to all camps on the west will consist o f baked goods1; fanfly
coast. One published report is that Work, eggs, potatoes and grains. Of
the company' furnishes about 450,- ficers in charge are Chancellor Mil
000 bottles"to tbe various' camps on ler, president; Wilfred McDonald,
the west coast a month.
With a vice president; Mrs.. Paul Middleton,
orofifc o f one cent a bottle the income secretary and Mrs. Joseph Smith,
...
,*
vould be ?4,5()0 a month. The origi histess.
nal cola company has exclusive rights
Farm'Machinery Meetings
in all war camps around the globe.
The adjustment o f mowers, com
The Flynn boys, Errol in'Hollywood planters and plows to secure the max
md Ed from the Bronx, New York, imum service from these machines
ire having their day. The former in will be demonstrated by I. P. Blquser,
court and the latter facing opposi extension agricultural engineer o f
tion in party ranks fo r endorsement Ohio State University at a series o f
->s minister to Australia. The latter four township meetings February 2Igured in a paving block grand jurjj^ 5. These demonstrations will b e h e ld
nvestigation and received what is at? Bellbrook, Hugh Lickliters shop
•harged now as a “ white-wash” . Lat- in Spring Valley Twp., Bowersville
*r he is said to have paid for the and Xenia;. Place and hours will be
docks and fo r the city labor and yet announced next week.
ho New Deal says he is “ innocent.1
More Corn For Hogs
t
UddiO once referred to the war as
'our war” , meaning the Democrats,
Pork is pigs plus corn; so with an
f he should go tq, Australia he might estimated 25 percent increase in the
:ron out sortie o f the trouble with our spring pij£ crop the Secretary o f A g 
forces that cjo not relish Argentine riculture has ruled that farmers can
-eef nnd'havtt shown a nasty temper overplant their allotted com acreage
ibout $40 a plate dinners in Washing in I94S without penalty i f they have
ton. They will tell us all about the planted their goals o f war crops. The
trouble when they get back home, war crops include soybeans, hay and
even if they do not g e t to read the pasture with the exception o f sweet
home town and city papers from the closer.
States. ■
Red Squill A Casualty

W AR BONDS
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ALONG FARM FRONT

X E N IA .

L. R . JACOBS
Phone 2724, Yellow Springs, O.

f e r t il iz e r
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B. G. Buohsieb, Xenia, Ohio-
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C lu b a Ad S ocia l A ctiv ities
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Cedar Star##t Circle o f fho Bod ; i H 4 W » W W W H 'H W » 'H

C rw i S«wiag wW moot W «da#«lay
Jinmtry 27, « t 1:80 P. M. a t the
Mobs* o f Mrs, Korlh Bull.

COLLEGE NEWS |

Dr. F , A .’ Jurkat Krill spook * t tha
Croeno County Ministwixl A « o ciftticta, Monday a t 10:80 a. m. ,in
Xenia.
^-i ■■ ■_■• - . ■
The women o f the Golden Buie
Circle jA the Methodist Church will
entertain the Men’s Bible Class
Thursday eve, January 28th, in the
Church parlor.

Codorvillo Colloftfo hnopder* bad
troubles o t W ilberforce Tuea^ k i g h t They opposed a hot-ahoot
bunch Of cagsra during the first
h alf in which the Cedars just couldn't
*°hMT* The result o f that disast
roua combination was a 32 to 10 fie^
on the part o f the Yellow Jaekhalf-time.
The wide W*U. floor proved the
downfall o f Cedarville’s zone de
fense.
The local boys couldn’t check
Coxwain Elton Frame and w ife
o f NotioJk, Va., are here on a short the men in the com ers and in the
furlough with the. fo r a e r ’a^parenta, back court and Wilberfhree couldn’t
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Frame. Elton miss those shots. To top that o f f the
has been assigned t o the Yorktown, Jackets missed bunny shot after bun
ny shot. B y this loss Cedarville lost
Cedarville College w ill play Com the first round o f the annual Greene
pany G o f the Ohio 'State Guards at County mythical ' college champion
the College Gymnasium Thursday, ship series. They will meet the Bull
January 28, a t 8:80 B. M / This i s ’ dogs,,on the Cedarville floor Febru
the second home game o f the Y ellow ary 6 in a return game as a feature
Jackets and the Guard boys will be o f the annual Homecoming enter
tainment. The next game fo r the Ce
out f o r their 13th win in 16 starts.
dars wilt be Tuesday, January 26 at
The George Farm, owned b y the Dayton.
Home Federal Savings & Loan A sso ‘ Merritt, W right, Lewis, Brill, and
ciation, Xenia,, located on the Yellow Com pton. started the game f o r CeSprings and Cedarville pike has been darviile. Four other orange and blue
sold to B ey Beatty, Springfield, players entered th e'gam e also. They
George Cotton leaves this farm and were Sanders, Van Homy Watkins,
has rented the farm on the Beid road and French. W right again led the
Jackets scoring with nine points.
owned by Miss A da Stormont.
Lewis scored eight; Mcrrit, five;
Local boys i n ‘the’ draft thatvleave Compton, fou r; Van Horn, two, and
~
this week fo r service are Paid Shaw, Sanders, one.
.Little Junior Jones, flashy WilberJunior Judy, Howard Frame," and, Joe
Carroll o f this place and Bobert 'orce forward, led. all scorers -with 16
Richards, o f Columbus formerly o f points. He was followed .closely by
his teammate. Snyder with 14. Oh,
Cedarville, and Willis Hopping o f
yes, the final score was 65 to 29.
Clifton.
Except f o r a brief flurry at the ptart
of the isecond-Jtrf, Cedarville Was
CABD OF T H A N K S -W e wish to
iust outclassed.
take this means o f extending thanks
The Y W and YM Cabinets m et last
and appreciation f o r the many kind
WeCk ami outlined a . program of
words and helpful acts during our
meetings f o r the next "month. I t was
recpnfc bereavement, Also to Rev;
decided to hold joint meetings and
Phillips, Mr. McMillan and friends
separate meetings alternately on
and neighbors.
Thursdays. Student leaders were
Mrs. Opal Jackson and family.
named "to take charge o f the meet
ings, Marion Muller and John San
Pvt. Henry E> (Hank) Barnett,
ders were the respective leaders of
former duputy ‘ sheriff, is reported
the separate meetings last week.
dangerously ill in the post hospital
Maxine Heinz and Keith W right will
at Fort Custer, Mich. H e’ entered
have charge o f the joint meeting next
the army October 19th' and has been
Thursday.
,
at Fort Custer since Dec. 25th.
The. first semester ended this week
with • the midyear examinations.
The Instructors t Course in Sur
Monday registration will be held for
gical Dressing will start Monday
the second semester and classes will
Morning, January 25, promptly at
begin Tuesday. Special consideration
9* A . M, in the basement o f the
will be given to high school seniors
Library. Mrs. B. J. .W arner o f
who have finished “ the fi^st semester
Xenia will be the instructor. *
and also to exceptional high school
students who are ready to begin
Bev. John E. Hunter o f W ilber
senior work. Former teachers who
force is now fillin g the pulpit, in the
wish to enroll in order to -meet the
.local St. Paul’s A, M. E. Church.
. . .
, .
Sunday school at 10 A , M. and current shortage o f teachers will be
given special attention as well as
preaching a i 11 A . M.
students who are crowded out o f
■other universities because o f military
Ensign Harold Benedict, . United
programs.
States Coast Guard Reserve, .is home
with' his parents neat Clifton on a
HELEN C. ROSS MARRIED
ten day furlough.
TO CADET WM. HAINS
Corp. Howard Finney from Napier
Miss Helen G* Boas, Grand Ave.,
Field; near Dothan, Ala., is visiting
Dayton,
form erly o f Cedarville, be
his mother, Mrs. E. E . Finney, while
came the bride o f Cadet William
on a ten day furlough.
Hains, Bloomlhgbulrg, O., in the
Methodist Church o f Santa Ana
B U Y W A B BONDS TODAY
Calif., at 7;30 o’clock Saturday eve
ning January 9. .
Rev. W alter C. Buckner read the
double ring service b y candlelight
and the couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. George Augne, Santa Ana,
cousins o f - the bridegroom. Mrs.
Augne wore black with blue acces
sories and a corsage o f Talisman
ill sell at public auction in a
roses.
milding at our farm , located
The bride chose fo r her wedding a
ss south o f Springfield on U.
suit o f French blue ■'v4th which she
way 68
.
wore rose and beige accessories. Her
►NESDAY, JAN* 27th corsage was o f gardenias arid- Talis
ig at noon Lunch w ill' he
man rosebuds.
Mrs. Hains, daughter o f Mrs*
agistcred Jersey Cows Bertha Boss, Dayton is a graduate
f fresh or soon to freshen, o f Cedarville High School, and Cedar
ig producers, including a 60 ville College. She was a member
others with records and es- o f Alpha Theta Tau sorority, and
suitable fo r foundation stock studied accordion in the Springfield
Jozen o f these cows are bred School o f Music. She has been cm-,
h erd 'h u ll, “ Dandy Segunda ployed in the order department o f
, whose dam and two gran- the Standard* Register Co., Dayton,
ere. all , Imported and have and has been transferred to sec
ige production o f 826 lbs but- retarial work fo r the sam e-firm ip
Los Angeles, Calif,
Cadet Hains, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
ling Heifers Out of Tested
Forest
Hains, Bloomingburg, ' O.*
■Dams
„.
o f these heifers are sired by graduated from Bloomingburg High
Segunda ■Design* see above, School and attended Ohio State Un
iversity. He was employed in Col
high class show heifers,
h Grade Fresh Jersey Cows umbus a year before enlisting in the
eifers have been hand picked U. S, A ir Forces. He is stationed at
corded herds- hut for lack o f Santa Ann air base!

COW SALE

can't be registered. They
raging 40 lbs. milk daily now
a Whole dairy in themselves,
ng and sound. The milk from
>Ws to the creamery is bring;O' dally per cow. All cattle
> tested by the state for !VB,
and Mastitis.
12 HEAD OF HOGS
whirs sow and 8 pigs eight
>ld 1 bred Duroc gilt ter farApril; 2 boars, including O.
Igibla to register,
s.A-1 Baled Straw* Milk cans
■ator large sire and practi*
rw. *■*,■■■■

$ter Folek & Sons
; * Gordon, Atfetfoneeit*.

Constructive Loans

Paul H. Blflott, Minister
10:00 A , M, Sabbath School. II. K.
Stormont, 8 apt.
Church Service 11:00 A . M,'Sermon
“ The Alibi o f Chance”
7:00 R. M. Christian Endeavor.
Monday Evening, January 25,
Session Meeting, 8 P. M.
Thursday afternoon, at 2 P. M, the
Women’s Missionary Society jbeets
a t the home o f Mrs. John Powers.
Choir Practice, Saturday 8 P. M,

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A* Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A ; M., gupt.
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11:00 A . M, Theme,
“ True Friendship” .
Y, P . C. U. 7 P, M.
Subject,
“ What Does God Want Us To Do” ,
Leader, Helen Williamson.
N o Choir rehearsal this week end.
Women’s Missionary Society will
meet next week.

METHODIST CHURCH
H. H. Abels, Minister
Telephone 6-1381
Sunday School 10:00 A. M, Clayton
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Sermon
“ Door-The Good Shepherd” .
Chicken supper f o r the general
public-cafeteria style by the W . S.
C. S. Wed., Jan, 27, at 5:30 P, M.
Organization payments are now
due.
.
.
:■t " :
Golden Circle Thursday eve Jan,
28th. * Men are to be guests.

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. Mi
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P . M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting .7:30 P r M .
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.

24th ANNUAL •

BANQUET AND
FISH FRY

REINER'S

GREENE COUNTY FISH and

R IN O L

"Wanted—Farm hand experienced
with live stock and modern machin
ery. House, garden, meat, m ilk'-and
fuel furnished. Give two references.
Herbert _F . Smith, Phone 4-3726,
Jamestown, Ohio, Route 72.

GAME ASSOCIATIOON
W ednesday, January 27,1943

Brown’ s Drug Store

Active Membership Dues fo r Men —$125
- Associate Membership (fo r Ladies, Boys and Girls under
Iff years o f age) — 75c
. Both memberships include dinner.-

INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR
W EEKLY PA Y IN W A R BONDS

W ar

Buy
I

i

SERVING IN A R M Y
Ciande D. Payette, form er athletic
coach at Cedarville College and High
School fo r 1941-42, who has been j
serving in the same capacity with l
Denison University,’ has resigned and
was inducted into the army at Win
ston-Salem, N. C., according to word
received from friends here..

>

MRS. CORA TRUMBO HOSTESS
TO HOME CULTURE CLUB
. Mrs. Cora Trumbo was hostess at
a meeting o f the H om e Culture Club
o f Cedarville. Tuesday afternoon at
her home, at which twenty-six mem
bers and guests were present.
The roll call wes answered by “ My
Most Embarrassing Moment” , and
Mrs. C. E. Masters, vice president,
presided over the business discussion
in the absence of the president o f the
group, Mrs. R. C. Ritehour. The pro
gram was in- charge of* Mrs. Paul Ed
wards, chairman, Mrs. Milton H.
Bartels and Mrs. Arthur Cummings.
A s a prelude to the program, Mrs,
Edwards said “ Our government is
determined that the coming military
victory shall be followed by a dynam
ic and lasting peace. To this end
the state department is concluding
far-reaching agreements with our al
lies. Built slowly and with infinite
care, these agreements provide that
the victor nations — and some day,
perhaps, the vanquished as well—
shall cooperate to police troubled,
areas o f the world, to resist unpro
voked agression anywhere, and to fo l
low enlightened economic problems.
There^may be disagreement on de
tails o f international cooperation.
There can be none On some sort o f
partnership fpr .peace.”
A fter this, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs.
Bartels and Mrs, Cummings present
ed papers on “ Partnership fo r peace.’
“ Democratic Manifesto,” and- “ The
American Plan For a Reorganized
World.” *
The hostess served refreshments
and a speial hour was enjoyed. The
club will- meet in February with Mrs,
J. S. West*

Borrow for a definite need.

:

Springfield Loan

l

FORMER COACH NOW

m ake; e v e r y

\\ ^ 4

WAR

t
i

W hen you hear that bombing planes cost
$335,000, tanks $75,000, anti-aircraft guns
$50,000—And when you hear, too, that
America needs 60,000 planes, 45,000 tanks,
and 20,000 anti-aircraft guns at once—
invest, when the Bonds are held
10 years. And if we need the
money, we can get it all back any
time siter 60 days from issue date.
This is the American way— the
volunteer way— to raise the bil
lions needed for Victory. And the
money can . . . w ill. s . must be
raised*
So let’s show them that the farm
But we aren't asked to do that.
ers of America are helping to
Our Government asks us only to
win
this war in two vitally impor
lend the money— to put our in
tant
ways— by producing more
creased earnings into War Bonds
Food for Freedom and By saving
— month after mpnth—Jintii this
more in War Bonds*
war is.won. In dolngso, we Save
for our own security as well. Tor . Make Every Market Day “ Bond
Day*'— Invest At Least 10%.
we get back $4 for every $3 we

It doesn’t take much fig
uring to see that winning
this war calls for every
dollar all of us can scrape
together. With our freedom at
stake— with our farms, families,
■even our very lives depending
upon the outcome, we’d gladly
give this money.

NOTE—Notv You Can Buy War Bonds
Through Your Rural Postman/
■ 'V

'

X

,

iBuy WAR Bonds*Stamps
this spots It a tOtttrilHftiStt ts M

Co*

Mrs. Ethel Davidson, Spencer Cor1 W. High St,
,
Phone 8061
j
seUera
for Cedarville. Call for froe
Eptingfitld,. Ohio

^eMcmstifation.

...and W A R

PAY DAY

bond day
STOP SPENOlHO—SAVt MUAKS

Borrow from

C O Z Y

CHURCH OF GOD
R., C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A . M.
Morning W orship,'10:30 A. M.
Theme—“ Faith” .
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. 31,Evening Service, .7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
7:45 P. 31.

Borrow with a purpose.
Borrow conservatively.

Junior Varsity W in* from Bellbrook
The junior varsity nosed the Bellbrook boys out by 18 points last Fri
day evening when the two teanw met
on Cedaryille’s floor. The final score
a sse ts
added up to 30-12 points in "CedarTH EATR E
#
LIABILITIES
ville’ s favor.
First Mortgage Loan#
$117,475,86 Member Share Account* $134,185,47
Varsity boys were not so fortunate
Loan# on Pa###Book# and
Lean# in Proeew
,
m m
as Belibrook regular# *mde<l the
Certicficatea------ *----t 90,74 Other L ia b ility # _____
Friday-Saturday Jan, 22-23
18,75
game with 38 points to our regulars’
Properties sold on Contract 15,609.23 Specific Reserves
• 74836
! Richard. Travis — Julia Bishop
17.
Real Estate Owned
*
General Reserves ______
7,552.03
Semester Brings Changes
“THE BUSSES ROAR’1
and in Judgment—— ,
5,617,15 Undivided Profits ___. . .
4,049.29
With Friday, January 15, came the
j Investment and Securities .16,100,00
'N E W S ------- -CARTOON
* *•, i artiflf
beginning o f \a new seincster end
Cash on Hand and in Banks 22,73124
several changes in the schedule for
pupils, Thpse having taken sociology | Sun, and Mon, Jan. 24-25
3177,524458
$177,62422
first’ semester will study economics | Robert Stack — Diana Barrymore I
L C* DAVIS* Secretary
f o r second* semester work, while the
“ EAGLE SQUADRON” f
advanced algebra, group will change!
LATE NEWS EVENTS
j
its course to solid geometry.
jf
In the seventh grade industrial
arts and agriculture will he offered I W ed. and Thura. Jan. 27<-28 I
to the boys and home economics to
| Andrews SistcrS— Dan Dailey Jr.
t$e girls in . place o f science. The
cighih grade .will, enroll in science] j
“G IV E OUT SISTERS
instead o f .the agriculture and home *
| Cartoon — Musical — Variety
economics of.,the first semester.
Vocational Guidance Director
Mrs. Hess, a director in vocational
guidance, o f the State Health' De
partment talked with the boys and
girls o f the six upper grades last
Wednesday morning on health and
social problems.
..
On Thursday morning Mrs, Hess
I'eturned fo r individual conferences
with pupils who had questions in
which they wanted guidance.
Recommended for the relief o f
Home Economics Department Under
-Beginning Prompt]y at 6 :3 0 . P. M .
New Supervision
*
RHEUMATISM
High School Physical Education Building, Xenia, O.
Mrs. Elizabeth- P aiil; o f Martins
ARTHRITIS and
ville has assumed the duties as in
structor o f the home economics de
SPEAKERS
LUMBAGO
,»
'
A •
. -.4 " ■'
’ partment,- succeeding Mrs. Cassel L.
'Presenting a Headliner, R o y ’ G, Howells' ‘ '
W ell known in this vicinity
King (Louise Williams).-'Mrs. Eliza
Richard Lindeman, President League o f Ohio Sportsman
beth Paul, before her marriage was
A Representative o f the Ohio Division o f Conservation
Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00
home economics instructor at Love
Allen Dunn, The Whistling Cop
land; Ohio.
Music by the Central High School Orchestra
FOR SALE

1

(W)

•V

t•

' i

AlMhtf War

hy

Xenia National Bank

at* 1*41

w m tm ,

mmma

CUM DAYI

ochqgl

Lesson

WeKtera N«w*p»p«r Union.)

Lesson for January Z4
perwiwlon.
JESUS THE GREAT PHYSICIAN
LESSON' TSXT—Tohn 5:2-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—- Wilt thou be made
whole7—John 6:0.

"The beat girl musicians come
from small towns.”
•Phil Spitalny la the authority,
and be should know tor he dir
recta what Is. regarded the finest
all-girl orchestra in the United
State's. ;
‘At Universal studios in Holly
wood'where Spitalny and. his musi
cal ‘‘rosebuds” worked before the
cameras in “ Johnny Comes March,
ing Home," which opens Saturday
at the State in Springfield* the
noted director told Allan Jones,
Jane Frazee and Gloria Jean o f
the film, 'how he organized the
famed feminine troupe.
“ Several years' ago when I t o
formed my friends I was going to
form an all-girl orchestra, they
said I was crazy,” Spitalny recall
ed., “ Everybody discouraged j me.
MusicianJlviends from all parts, ot
the .country lagged me, for my
own good, noL to take such’, a
foolish step. They warned me it
would* ;be, a colossal flop and ,1'd
be laughed out o f show business.
“ When I told my mother in
Cleveland, she was the only one
who .encouraged, me. She urged
me to ignore all advice against
the idea.
; “ The” biggest problem had- at
the start was in finding girls with
sufficient, .talent. 1 searched In all

the large cities. I was discour
aged at times. Then l tried some
oT the small town girls. 1 began
to,find what I wanted, and after
a year at diligent search, tryouts
and interviews, X had a nucleus.
“It cost |50,000 to form the hand
—the search for talent and audi
tioning o f more than 1500 girls.
“ And most of the 35 girls who,
.are now part of my orchestra come
from tiny communities.
“ X'ye learned that small town
girls have' less to do and have
fewer diversions than city girls,"
Spitalny explained.
“ They have
more time dor practice and seem
to have more patience.’ •
"Prom experience, l've also come
to the conclusion that girls are
as* good, and in some instances,
better musicians than men. They
are more dependable They memo
rize faster than men, which is 1m- '
portaht, 'a s ' we never use. music
stands on the stage.”
Spitalny and his girls make their
first feature-picture appearance In
“When Johnny Conies Marching..
Home,"
<
Other favorites in the cast in
clude Donald. O'Connor, Peggy
Ryan and the Pour Step Brothers.
The gay . picture was directed by
Charles Lamont. Bernard W. Burtou officiated as associate pro- ducer,

.00 FOR INFORMATION
‘ W e w ill give ?£Q0 in cash to any person furnishing us with,
information on where we can purchase one or'm ore milk wagons.
.

Payment w ill'b a , made only If purchase Is completed. In
case more" than one person reports the same wagon the reward
will be given to the one first informing us.

DAIRY
Springfield/ Ohio

v •
Phone 3757

Honored By U. S.

LONDON— H . A . Tyson o f The
Ohio Tubular Prodart* Co*, has been
informed h? Edwin R. White, A A F
inspector in charge, that because o f
the quality o f the control inspection
established within the organization*
detailed inspection by the Resident
Army A ir Force Inspection Person
nel, will no: longer be required.
This citation fo r performance re
cognition is" unusual and The Ohio
Tubular is ona o f the first industrial
concerns to receive *’ coveted honor
in this inspection district which is
composed o f Champaign, Greene and
Clark Counties, Tyson said,
This company has designed and
produced vital equipment for which
Tyson, the president o f the. company'
and alsp its general manager, has re
ceived special commendation from the
United States Arm y A ir Force. The
plant is engaged in 100 per cent war
production the work being done fq r
the United States A m y Air Force,
United States A rm y and United
States Navy, The Ccdarville plant is
under the Tyson ownership and man
agement, *
'*'■

LEGAL NOTItiK

l e g a l n o t ic e

W asfinyton Letter

IMPROVED
London Firin
0NWOAM INTERNATIONA!.

Katie Kelley, who#* pjw * oi M«idenc* i* unknown will take notice
cratie bungling o f farm matter* will j that on the 4th day o f January, 1948,
endanger the whole American war I J, p , Kelley filed hi* certain petition
effort. Production o f food is just as j •gainst her for divorce on ti*e
important as the manufacturing of ] ground* o f wilfnti absence fog more
munitions and war materiel——and than throe yews. Said cause being
filed before $b» Common Plena Court
perhaps even more so.
*>f Greene County, Ohio, and num
The first ten days o f the new 78th bered Case 28048 on the docket of
Congress, a* is usual, have been de said Court, and that the same will
voted to the organizing o f commit ,come on for hearing on or after Feb
tees and such other preparatory work. ruary 27th, 1948,
<l-U5-6t-2-19)
Your humble reporter was honored b y
MARCUS SHOW
huf Republican colleagues through
Attorney for Plaintiff
a p p o in tm e n ts the Rules Committee

(CdnUmtd Jrm fify&agt)

Hope of the hopeless, help of the
o f the House. This Committee con
helpless—who would that be, but
sists o f five Republicans and. nine
Jesus? Coming to Jerusalem fo r the
Democrats, and directs the flow o f
feast j l e did not seek out the homes
legislation through the House. The
o f the mighty, the places o f learn
last Republican from .Ohio, to servo
ing and culture, but betook Himself
to the P ool o f Bethesda, where there
on the House Rules Committee was
a multitude o f them that were
Theodore E. Burton. Appointment to
withered,’ ' Why did
the
Rules Committee carries with it
' lace? B ecause H e
membership to the Republican Steer
assion upon those
ing Committee,
in n ee"
In this multitude He saw at once
1
the neediest man o f all—one without
friends or loved ones to care for
him, despondent and disheartened,
What happened that day. m ay well
encourage the heart of every sad,
lonely, and discouraged one.
We see.th ree things here.
Herbert W, Parisius,, director o f
I.
. Hopeless Infirmity (vv, 1-7),
the agricultural department's food
How weak and helpless is humani
production, created by Roosevelt or
ty. Oh, yes, we seem to be strong,
der under Sec. Wickard, has resigned
capable, fearless, but only until we
after disagreement” over policy. He
meet som e great elemental prob
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick, who is
lem, Then w e see that we are in out under 52,5(10 bond in a Toledo claimed the present plan was unfair
to agriculture interests. No time is
deed a great multitude of impotent
folk. The gently falling snow court,.following an assault charge, is ever wasted in N ew Deal vacancies.
stopped the undefeated Napoleon. now in a sanitarium for treatment Another lame duck was in waiting,
The silent fog can paralyze a na md observation. Bond, was furnished
former governor Clifford M. Town
tion. Sickness, death—who can stay by a brother-in-law, C; *0. Stocker,
send Dem. Indiana was named to take
their hand? We need the steady and
Lorain, O.
the place; ~ .
, powerful grip of God upon our lives
' if we are to go through such ex
periences. N ot only was this man FILLING STATIONS M UST
ill and weak, but h is long years of
GREENE COUN TY EXCEEDS
REDUCE HOURS OPENING
suffering had m ade’ him so accus
tomed to weakness that he had
W A R BOND Q U O TA
reached a state of despair..
The ‘ W PB has issued an order to
Such an attitude invites defeat. It ill gasoline filling stations that they
Judge. Frank L. Johnson, chairman
m ay be the only Recourse of the ;an operate bnt 72 hours” in any one. o f the Greene County Committee an
man of the world, but with Jesus veek. This is equal to closing one
nounces that Greene county exceeded
standing by to help, there is good
day
out
o
f
seven.
The
idea
is
to
reits
1942 sale o f bonds b y $400,000
reason for assurance of faith in the
iuce operating expenses f o r the on a quQta o f $1,800,000. The Victory
darkest hour.
In the face of his need—yes, even Management and make it harder for Fund quota for the county was $1,in the light of Jesus’ ’p rovision for motorists to get gasoline wheti they 250,000 b u t only $750,000 in notes
that need—the leaders of the Jews want it. ■
were sold in December.
could only criticize.
II. Heartless Religion ( w . 10-13,
15-18).
. Jesus had done for the man what
the Jews had not been able to do;'in
. fact, one wonders whether they had
so much as lifted a finger to help,
this poor sufferer. But now that he
was able to walk, they were greatly
concerned about the violation of
their Sabbath day restriction against
any work.
The undersigned will sell at Public Auction on the Kroger
Instead of shouting for jo y that Farm, located 4 miles northwest of . South Charleston, 8 miles
this m an was able to carry not only
southwest of Springfield on State Route No. 70,
him self but his bed, they became
zealpus about maintaining -the let
t e r of .their law,^
A re there not' those .in our day;
who.-would be greatly disturbed if
the deathlike quiet , and dignity of
Beginning at 11 O ’clock a. m.
their church services were to be
broken by the cr y o f a new born
babe in Christ? Would a revival be the following chattels;
welcom ed in the great churches o f
America which have lost the savor
of Christ and the power of the gos
1 Gray Mare, 5 years old, in foal.
pel? W e think not.
2 Black Geldings, 12 years old."
The man who had been healed an
swered well (v. 11). He did not
1 Bay Mare, 6 years old.
know who Jesus was, but he knew
1 Gray Gelding.
that if H e had authority to heal, He
also had the right to tell him to
carry his bed. When we meet Jesus
We will be healed o f our infirmities
1 extra good registered Jersey milk cow. Fresh'in Spring
and, like this man, be delivered
1 good Shorthorn cow.
from the . fear of cold ecclesiasticism.'
1 Hereford Bull, coming 2 years old.
But let us turn to the heart of
our lesson, which is the act o f Jesus
in giving him
In-this lot are 40 head of Shropshire and Delaine Breed
III. Healing of Body and Soul (vv.
8, 9, 14),
ing Ewes, all 2 years old. Lamb in March,
The body of this man was m iracu
. 2 good Southdown Bucks.
lously healed. There was no' par
tial improvement, no long drawn
out convalescence and regaining of
strength. In fact, he was told to do
In this lot are 230 head o f Hampshire Feeding Shpats,
something which called for the full
vigor o f a healthy body, to show .weighing from 60 to 120 pounds.
42 head of Sows, consisting of 27 tried Brood Sows-and
that he was healed.
15 head of Hampshire Gilts, all bred for Spring farrow. This
Even so when we -are healed from
sin it is not to a half-dead existence, is*a good bunch of hogs. All double immuned.
but to the full vigor of spiritual life.
3 Hampshire Male Hogs.
W e are to arise and walk in the
power and grace which Christ has
brought into our lives.
Note that the m iracle performed
6,000 bUr good yellow corn in crib. "Will be soid in crib lots
here was for the glory of God, The
12
600-bu. size picket corn cribs,
miracles of G od are not m ere m ar
300 bushels, Franklin Oats.
vels or wonders.' They are not for
the advancement o f the cause of any
175 bushels Mandell Soybeans. Will do for seed.
man or for personal glory. They
12 tons Mixed and Timothy Hay,
are the mighty Signs of an omnipo
Some
soybean hay.
tent God wrought for the good of
15
bushels
Clover Seed in 2% bushel bags,
men, for their spiritual enlighten
ment, and aS a testimony to the
one true God,
So in this case Jesulr found the
man in the temple to admonish him
12 ft, Minneapohs-Moline Combine, with motor* in very
to continue steadfast in the^spiritual good condition} 28-ft. meal grain elevator with wagon hoist
liberty which had com e to film “ lest and speed jack; 2,F-20 Farmall Tractors with Cultivators;
a Worse thing befall” him.
Evidently this man’s infirmity.had 1 Oliver 12-24 Tractor.
been caused by sin, and cvSn though
3 P, & O. 14-in. breaking plows; Case automatic tractor
he had suffered those 38 long years disci' International disc; Oliver Stover hammermill; 50-ft.
the tendency toward sin was still
belt; 15-7 Superior power lift fertilizer grain drill; 1 horse
alive in his heart. ,Sin dies hard.
Superior
drill; grain blpwer; John Deere corn planter with
How often have wc not seen those
who have cried to God out of their fertilizer attachment; International corn planter; Ohio hay
affliction, promising all sorts of spir loader; side delivery rake; dump rake; manure spreader; hay.
itual changes if God will deliver tedder; Fuller & Johnson pump engine; 3 hay Muds; cultithem, When He does, they go right
back to their old ways. The one packer; mowing machine; 3 Wagons, beds and ladders; -1
who docs that m ay well be looking rubber tired wagon; platform scales; soybean plow; 2-row
for the “ worse thing” which will corn plow; 5 hog fountains* 2 with heaters; 2 water wagons
surely befall him.
with steel tanks; 2 Carr metal hog feeders; electric pump

PHILIP AULTMAN
Attorney for Plaintiff t

I
Located 23[A mile* north o f Cedarvjlle, 4 miles east o f Yellow Spring*,
6 milea northeast o f Xenia on the Clifton-W ilbcrfoKo road.

Friday, January 22, 1943

W ith W ickard

COMMENCING A T 12:00 NOON

10—HEAD OF CATTLE—10

Rev. W. S. K ilpatrick

CLOSING OUT

<l-15-6t-249)

BUY WAR BONDS TODAY

Parisius Clashes

Under Medical Care

Cedi Hitter, wboee place & *•*“
jdenee is unknown to the fto fatiff
and with reasonable diligence o**n*i
be ascertained, will take notice that
on tbe noth dey Of October, 1M2,
Pearl Hiller ftt*4 her petitiou Againefc
Cecil MW** i* the Court of Common
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, Case No.
2gojo, praying for diverts, custody
and support of children and relief
on grounds of gro** neglect o f duty.
Said cause will be for hearing on and
after six fall'weeks from the date of
first publication hereof.

S-year-oltl Guom.ey cow, freoh in.Octolier, giving; 5 gal. a day registered
Jersey cow, carrying 5th calf,'givin g 5 gal, a day; Holstein
4th calf, giving 5 1 4 gal. a d a y /a n outstanding cow ; Shorthorn cow^caiTying 3rd calf, milking 4 gal. a day; Brindle. cow, giving 4 gal.; Guernsey cow*
carrying 5th calf, grying'4 gal.; Holstpiri-Jersey Im ixed), carrying 2nd caff*
extra good heifer, due to freshen in March Brindle cow to freshen Jan. 28,
carrying 4th calf; Holstein-Jersey (m ixed), to freshen in June, 2nd. calf;
extra igood Shorthorn bull, 1C months old, n good one.

52—HEAD OF HOGS—52
5 young sows with pigs by side, 3 weeks old; 3 Hampshire sows, to
farrow in February; 1 Hampshire sow, to farrow in March; 8 shoats, average
weight, 125 lb.; 35 Bhoats, average weight, 65 lb,

FARM IMPLEMENTS—MACHINERY
F-29 Farmall tractor on rubber* high compression head, A -l condition;
tractor 2-row corn plow; new tractor breaking plow on rubber; new tractor
disk; new 12-7 tractor drill with power lift, seeded 20 acres; 1 Massie-Harris
manure spreader; com planter with fetilizer attachment, good as new; John
Deer side delivery hay rake used only on 8 acres; McCormick 5-ft..smower;
1 wooden wheel wagon; one two-Korse sled; new corn sheller, with., blower;
new hammer mill; 25-ft. rubber belt; 2 large galvanized h og feeders; 109
gal. hog fountain, with kerosene lamp; n ev/l stock watering tank,

MILKING EQUIPMENT
‘ New 2* single unit Right-Way milking machine with pipe line, 11 stall
cocks; compressor; Briggs-Stratten gaq engine, used two months; sterilizing
rack, fo r 2 single unit milkers; 4 10-gal. milk cans.
*
_
- OTHER MATERIAL—Lumber— 1700 feet new rough lumber; 50 sheets
channel galvanized roofing; one lot o f used lumber (good even n ow ); window
•v .
sash; lattice corn crib, with platform on runners.
800 BUSHELS OF CORN— Some Timothy Hay
TERMS:— CASH

TUESDAY, JANUABY 26

I am in position to serve 611 my patrons for Plumb
ing Repairs as well as -Installation of Fixtures such
as can be secured under government regulations.
You still can have certain plumbing fo r
new work and repairs for water systems on
farm.' Give me a call.
■

F. E. Harper

#
U i
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ULJ

%

275—HEAD OF HAMPSHIRE H O G S-275
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HOTEL
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GRAIN AND HAY

-353 OUTSIDE ROOMS * *
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5300 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
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Save every single drop of used cooking fat! That's
one sure way that' every American housewife can

IM PLEM ENTS.

I,EGA i f NOTICE

.

SAVE WASTE

42-^HEAD OF SHEEP—42

"JAMESTOWN, OHIO

S T W

5—HEAD OF HORSES—5

3—HEAD OF CATTLE—3

Phone 4-3561

H. L. Hackett, Clerk

WeSkeirt and Gordon, Aucts.

Notice is hereby given that Kath
leen B„ Little o f Yellow Springs, Ohio,
Greene County, Ohio, 1ms filed her
petition in the Probate Court o f said
county, praying fo r an order o f said
epurt, authorising the change o f her
name from Kathleen B. Little to
Kathleen B. MaeArthurj said petition
will be fo r hearing before said court
on the Sift tlAy o f February, 1943 at
10 A, M. or as soon thereafter as
the court may hear the Same,

DAN M. AULTMAN
Attorney for Petitioner

help out in the war effort. Save iyicon grease,
*

drippings* frying fat— everything. After you’ve
got the good from them* strain them into a dean*
wide-mouthed can. (Don’t use paper or glass.)
Keep them in a cool, dark place* so they won’t
turn randd. Then, after you’ve saved a pound or
more* take them to your meat dealer who is co
operating patriotically. He wiU pay you the.
established price for your fats and send them on

jack; electric fence; 300 rods hog wire; potato digger; 2
endgate seed sowers; 50 hog boxes; ringing chute; several
sides of harness and collars; hay fork and rope; fence,stret
chers, and many other articles too numerous to mention,

their way to make explosives for our fighting mem

- Tejfct 9#*d Cur* of Your Qa$ Hen§p
If Afesf leaf Ten for tkt 0*r*f!*a \

TERMS OF SA LE -C A SH

Hanoi & Frank Brack
'

TITUS A MINSHALL, Auctioneer*
I
ALBERT CROSSLAND end EDWIN MATTINSON, Gierke
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